
Report Visit to Romania (Bucharest)

Sunday 14.10.2018
All teams arrived at Bucharest airport and families and Rumanian teachers welcomed 
them and took teachers to the hotel and students to their houses.

Monday 15.10.2018
Morning: Students and teachers visited the Michael the Brave 30th Guards Brigade. They
explained what their functions are and showed us the premises.
Lunch: teachers and students went together to a local restaurant, where school parents 
invite them for lunch.
Afternoon: At school, students presented their countries to the other students and 
teachers. Then, Romanian, Portuguese, Latvian and Spanish students taught basic 
vocabulary from their native languages.
Evening: students went home and teachers to the hotel. They met for dinner at a 
restaurant.

Tuesday 16.10.2018
Morning: At school, students’ workshop: they were taught how to create a webpage for 
the business plans made in Latvia. At school, teachers held a meeting to prepare next 
meetings: dates 4th LTTA Toruń, Poland, 19th - 25th May 2019 and 3rd TPM Ventspils, 
Latvia, 16th -20th June 2019 and tasks for those meetings. Project coordinator explains 
that all tasks written in the original project must be fulfilled to get 100% of the budget, and 
all partners should make sure they fulfill them. She also said how the budget and final 
report were to be made.
Lunch: teachers and students went together to a local restaurant, where school parents 
invite them for lunch.
Afternoon: At school, Polish students taught basic vocabulary from their native language 
to other students and teachers.
Evening: students went home and teachers to the hotel. They met for dinner at a 
restaurant.

Wednesday 17.10.2018
Morning: Students and teachers met at school and took the bus to the mountains. We all 
visited Bran Castle and learnt about the history of Romania.
Lunch: teachers and students had lunch in Brasov.
Afternoon: we visited the wonderful mountain town of Brasov. Then we took the bus 
back to Bucharest.
Evening: students went home and teachers to the hotel. They met for dinner at a 
restaurant.

Thursday 18.10.2018
Morning: At school, students’ workshop: they worked on the websites for their business 
plans. Then, teachers and students visited the monumental Palace of Parliament. After 
that, we walked to the Old Town and visited an Orthodox Church.
Lunch: teachers and students had lunch together at a local restaurant.
Afternoon: teachers and students took a walking tour round the Old Town and different 
aspects of the recent history of Romania where explained. We also entered the Romanian 
Athenaeum, where there are classical music concerts.
Evening: students went home and teachers took a walk in King Michael park and had 
dinner at a restaurant in the Old Town. Then, teachers went to the hotel.



Friday 19.10.2018
Morning: At school, students’ workshop: they finished the websites for their business 
plans. Then, teachers and students visited the Tiriac Collection Exhibition, the exhibition 
of old cars that belongs to Ion Tiriac, an important Romanian businessman.
Lunch: students went home and teachers visited the Village Museum at King Michael 
Park. Then, teachers went to the hotel and had lunch at a nearby restaurant .
Afternoon: teachers and students met at school for the closing meeting. The students’ 
websites were shown and Certificates were handed out for all participants.
Evening: students went home and teachers had dinner at a restaurant. Then, teachers 
went to the hotel.

Saturday 20.10.2018
Spanish, Portuguese and Latvian teams flew back to their countries. Polish team visited the
famous restaurant . The owner of the restaurant, who is the famous footballer, explained 
how the restaurant works and how he started his own business; then they had a walk 
round the City Centre and after lunch students went to their families and teachers to the 
hotel.

Sunday 21.10.2018
Polish team flew back to Poland.


